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defends his

RAILROADSBETRAYED
BY HIS WIFE

thus be possible to concentrate greater 
force on the actual fighting elements 
of the ship, both personal and

STARTLING
REVOLUTION

ma-
There is expectation in Roman Cath

olic circles that Archbishop Bruchési
„ _ T__will be made a cardinal, partly in re-Prima Donna Secnreslmmense coagnjtion ot Quebec's devotion to 

Fortune of Artist Husband Rome and partly in recognition of Mg.-, 
and Casts Him Out—Allowed Rruchesi’s distinguished services at
u. Qm„ii A llnwance the Eucharistic Congress. The grant-Him Small Allowance ^ ^ ^ red ^ ^ m yenerable Arch

bishop of Montreal would be consider
ed a remarkable honor by his co-re 
ligionists. The United States with its 

of million Roman Catholics has 
only one cardinal, namely, Gibbons, of 
Baltimore. Strong influence is being 

bear to have Archbiship

Procession 
Follow S 
treal—T< 
Processif

terial.
It was recently stated that the Ad

miralty had given orders for an ex 
perimental internal combustion plant 
of 10,000 horse-power, but engineers 
have regaroed the difficulties as en- 

Yet that they are being solv-

J. J. Hill Issues a Strong 
Statement Refuting Asper
sions by Henry—Uses Strong 
Terms Towards Californian

Hot Water and 
Low Pressure Steam

In England’s Great War Mon
sters -Ships Will be Driven 
by Motors —Will Revolu
tionize Dreadnaughts Boilers Sanitation and 

Economy m Hading
Montreal, Si 

day witnessed! 
spectacle ever! 
the most imp! 
ive, the mostl 
magnificent a 
religious cere! 
the new worll 
eted streets, I 
thousands of I 
with houses i 
flags,- precede! 
and members! 
the Sacred il 
Papal Legate 
From its saci 
altar in Notre 
transported f<| 
packed with I 
great altar at! 
For over six I 
ion wended I 
streets. Thol 
six abreast, I 
hours to pass! 
^n the proel 
societies and! 
Altar boys id 
white, cadet! 
Zouaves withl 
forms, soldied 
the thousand! 
scores of chul 
lor and varie!

Frem half I 
gues the Avd 
answered bad 
sympathetic I 
route. Noth! 
might add td 
the day’s prd 
culmination d 
every possib] 
carry out tM 
a hitch.

The day wi 
ed that ovej 
lined the rod 
while over l] 
parade. The] 
Notre Dame ! 
mass of color!

Proceeding] 
went scoresj 
flower boys, 
lands of the! 
path, so thaj 
bloom that d 
ried.

ormous.
ed is clear, and Inventive genius is 
active both at home and abroad. We 

Stories of a startling revolution in | shall certainly not be outdistanced in 
of future warships this matter. The order which has been

Winneapolis, Minn., Sept. 10.—Jas- 
J. Hill, of St. Paifl, chairman of the 
board of directors of the Great North
ern Railway, gave out a statement to
day In answer to certain parts of an 
address delivered by Francis J. Henry 
of San Francisco, before the National 
Conservation Congress In St. Paul on 
Thursday. In his address Mr. Henry 
assailed “big business" in general and 
Mr. Hill in particular. Mr. Hill pre
faces his answer by saying that cer
tain statements attributed in the pub
lic press to Henry are “so recklessly 
and maliciously false that they can
not be passed with silent contempt.

His statement follows: “Mr. Henry 
talking about matters long on

Sept. 11.—Robert Wlnthrop
Chanler, who last June was a million
aire is now a pensioner on 920 a 
month allowed him by his wife, Nina 

His dreams of love have 
The former sheriff of 

New York, artist,

Make careful selection of a heating system 

for your new home. The * Western Jr.* 

will amply fill every demand—it will 

heat all the rooms equally and com

fortably during the most severe stress 

of weedier—and provide health and 

winter comfort indoors at a reduced 

for coal.

the construction .
come from Portsmouth. It is said that | given by the Hamburg-Amenka line 
the next Dreadnought to be built there to Messrs Blam & Voss for a vessel 
will have motor engines, and cons-- of considerable size propelled bjr in- 
quently the vessel will be without fun- tenfil combustion engines is porof 
nels, boilers, stokeholds, and the other enough that a revolution is in sight, 
prominent features in steam. This Even if engines of 30,000 horse-power 

a construction wholly differ-1 were required, It would still be possi-
largely In weight and

!. Mscore

Cavalierl. 
been shattered.
Duchesq county,
clubman, society man mid politician, 
and the grand opera queen, “The most

in the world," have popu]ar mjm>
parted for ever. Cavalier! has Chan- ^ Qr twQ ago and there was some 
ler’s entire fortune, and he is in Am- j pjilUca, troubie as to the supposed

wishes of President Roosevelt in the
Ireland’s

brought to 
Farley, of New York, and Arcbbisbtp 
O’Connell, of Boston, made cardinals. 
Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, a very 

expected promotion &will mean
ent from the present type of fighting I ble to save 
vessel, as startling in Its change as space, 
when steam first superseded sailing.

the internal combustion add enormously to the fighting power
marine engine has only been used on 0f ships, 
submarines and other small craft, would greatly increase the training 
Whether It has yet been brought to arc of fire of gun barbettes, and the 
such a pitch of perfection as to de-1 ships would become more than ever 
velop the 60,000 or 70,000 horse-power I floating gun-mountings or enormous 
that would be required in the next bat- capacity. The reduction in engine 
tleship is problematical. space would permit larger ammunition

A solution of the difficulty would supplies and the problem of mounting 
bring us to the dawn of a new era in heavy guns would be greatly siropli- 
naval affairs, and place on the seas fled, 
smokeless squadrons of great speed. Gas or Oil Engines?
with no funnels to hinder fore and aft The absence of smoke would be an- 
gun-flre and an enormous saving In other advantage. The ship would be- 

which would be devoted to in-1 come a smaller target, and thus would
immense superiority over

beautiful man

The Immediate result would be to
erica penniless.

learned through friends ofAt present matter; but Archbishop
Chanler In this city how Chanler was | name jg no longer mentioned, 
duped by the singer; how she got him Jt bag beep gaid on mor€ than one 
to transfer his property to her, and occaaion that Pope Pius is determined 
how she flouted him after the marri-|tQ make Archbishop Kennedy, for five 

Many ot her escapades with Prince

expense

^ 11 Dictionary of Heating" Fr«

It isThe absence of tunneds

was
public record. It was his business to 
know, and it Is fair to assume that he 
did know facts. Having wilfully falsi
fied them, responsibility rests upon 
him and his sponsers. He says:

to Mr. Hill 60,000,000 acres of

Write for it—a booklet that will 
help you solve the heating problem. 
Contains some useful information 
on the subject of heating generally.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

rector of the American College 
cardinal in curia, which 

that Mgr. Kennedy would be 
attache of the Papal Court

i*age.
Dolgorouki, a Russian nobleman, since 
the wedding, are matters of common 

certain American

years 
in Rome, a
means

knowledge among come an
now in Europe. 1 and reside in Rome. These specula

Shortly after the wedding .while tlons however, must be received with 
Chanler was being caressed and pet- K ptmogt reserve, for cardinalates 
ted by the beautiful pririia donna, aa|a e not paB8ed out as easily as knight 
English solicitor and a French notar? or ctvil honors. The member
appeared, bringing with them formid | the College cf Cardinals It
able legal documents. limited to seventy, and new cardinals

Taking the documents from the I ^ created only when death creates 
solicitor and the notary, Cavalierl ran ^ vacancy Fully four-fifths of the 
up to Chanler, threw her arms around eardina,g are Italians or Spaniards 
his neck, kissed him, and told him he tbQge chosen at the last consistory in 
must sign the papers before she could I igQ7 being Gagparrij Lucon, Andrin 

‘marry hhn. She explained to him | Renaldemi Delai and Aguriie. It was 
that by signing these papers he would ^ thfs occasion that Archbishops
ÿe transferring all his fortune to her. I apd Ireland were considered
But she also told him what excellent eljgible candidates, especially since 
care she would take of him; how she Merry del Val had stated only a fev 
would live with the one thought of monthg before that the time for grant
making his life happy, managing his another red hat to the United 

and keeping him from all the state8 had arrived. It may have been 
of business life,

*We
gave
laud, a strip 2,000 miles long, 40 miles 
in width through the Territories and 
20 miles in width through States. This 

woigth at a fair price $1 Oan acre.’ 
This has not a rag of truth to cover 

It would not be true

TAYLOR-FORBES
GUELPH. CANADAwasspace,

creasing fuel and amunition, thus add-1 have 
ing enormously to radius and effective- ships of other classes. It is, in short, 
ness of action. In other words, it impossible to exaggerate the împort- 
would make the mighty Orion, launch- ance of the revolution that it
ed only a few days ago, an obsolete templated.

A point which has yet to be settled 
is whether the greatest development 

rest with the gas-engine or the 
Both have enormous ad-

an
its nakedness, 
to say, if the government had made a 
grant to the Great Northern, that is

But it did
Agents in Calgary: The Barnes Company, Ltd

and Plumbers Throughout Canada
con-

gave the land to Mr. Hill.
The Great Northern did not

Installed by Heating Engineers
neither.
receive a dollar in money or an acre 
of land from the federal government.

vessel.
Comes as Surprise.

The news of a motor-driven warship I is to
taken the engineering world by | oil engine.

vantages over the steam-engine. These
advantages include the following: 

jhinnels will be unnecessary. 
Stoking will be done away with. 
The fuel bills will he very much

tried on board the Elizabeth Bona- 
venture by a primitive court-martial, 
and sentenced to “abide the pains ,'f 

he outlived both the

LIONS OF BRITISH NAVY.
“Not only was the Great Northern

boundary of War Vessels That Have Borne thehas
surprise, but-evidence that the Admir
alty have something up their sleeve is 
the fact that the successor to H. M. S. 
Orion, on the building slip, will not be 
commenced until the New Year. This 
delay is so unusual as to have caused | less, 
much comment for a long time.

built from the western 
Minnesota to the Pacific coast with
out federal aid but it bought a right 
of way through all the unceded lands, I er is not one of the happiest in our 
ff-om the middle of North Dakota to naval annals, although there are few 
the eastern slope ot the Rocky Moun- indeed that can rival it in point of 
tains at a price fixed by a federal com- antiquity, says The London Globe.

Gfeat Northern is the | Four hundred years ago—in 1511, to be 
exact—Englnish shipping in the North

death,” but 
sentence and the quarrel with Drake 
and commanded the Bonavolia against 
the Armada. In that fight the Lion 

second flagship, having Lord

Name in History.
The name of Devonport’s new cruis-

fortune was
Thomas Howard as her commander.

ew Lion that fought in
the difficulty of choosing between the 

that prevented either from being
annoyances and cares 
leaving him free to paint pictures and 
love her to his fullest desire. Chanler 
signed the documents and transferred 
everything he poseeesed, even to Ms , consistory SOme
interest in the alimony fund, to the|but eyen this much i8 uncertain, for

only the Pope’s wishes are consulted 
in the «matter, and though there ar< 

ding Chanler began to see things in yacancie' in the college to be filled, 
a different light. He had been spend ! lg guke posgible that another year 
ing his time on enormous mural paint- m&y e]apse before' the consistory if 
ings He did not sell many of these gummoned Tbe function of creating 
paintings, and Cavalierl thought that | ^ cardlnal is an extremely imposing 
this was energy wasted. on6] ^ centuries ago gave rise to

One morning after Chanler had | ^ eipre9sion, “Kissing the Pope’s 
finished his coffee and rolls the fair 

controlled the purse

Fewer men will be he required, 
the weight of the machinery to be 

The important point is that nowhere ^ be enrmously decreasetL
in Portsmouth naval circles is the re- ^ wbjch wQ1 be gaYed cân
port of a motor-driven battleship, to be uUllzed for the mounting ot more 
built at an early date, discredited, and, 
seeing how secret are all the doings of 
the Admiralty nowadays, since the in
troduction of the Dreadnought regime, 
it is assumed that the statement made

two It was a 7mission. The
only transcontinental line so built.

“It is probable from figures given, I Sea suffered much annoyance at the 
that Mr. Henry was referring to a hands of one Andrew Barton, who with 
land grant made to the Northern Paci- Andrew Wood was one of the

of the Northern j manders of the fleet of James IV. of 
was | Scotland. These men voyaged under 

and were remark-

the North Foreland inelected.
It is expected that there will be a 

time In November,

the battle o 
1653. Twenty years later her captain 

killed in the first battle of thewas - ■
“Schooneveld.” Under Captain John 
Torpley she took part in the action 
with the FrencBvoff Beachy Head in 
1690 which brought so much contume
ly upon Torrington, but the ship had 
the satisfaction of scoring in Russell’s 
goeat victory at Barfleur two years 

It was not until 1745 that we

decreasing the size of the com-guns or 
ship.

The range of gun-training will he
prima donna. 

Two or three days after the wed- fic, but the charter 
Pacific passed Congress and
signed by President Lincoln in 1864,1 letters of marque 
15 years before I was interested in the ably impartial in their attentions, 
railroad business and at a time when I However, the government of the day. 
I was working for $75 a month.

wider.
An important point which must not 

be lost sight of in any proposal to 
Evening News-1 drJve Qur Dreadnoughts by internal- 

which gave the first hint ot the great combu8tion engines is touched upon by 
revolution in shipbuilding, says: “Re- writer in the Westminster Gazette,

is in substance correct.
The Portsmouth

took no notice of their depredations 
did not know these I and at last the Earl of Surrey took 

for 50 matters into. Ms own hands, fitted out 
a two ships at his own expense and set

tutor. _
again find a Lion in action. "This time, 
commanded by CapL Piercy Brett, she 
endeavored to prevent the flight of the 
Young Pretender frem Scotland to 
France, but the Lion came off decid
edly second best In the encounter and 
retired with 56 killed and 107 wound
ed, of whom seven died later.

In 1759 the Lion was present at the 
taking of Guadeloupe, where her cap
tain, William Trelawney, was wound
ed. Twenty years later, fighting under 
Byron off Grenada, she had a narrow 
escape from capture. Byron conduct
ed the battle in anything but a capable 
manner, although the inepitude of 
the French prevented it from being the 
crushing defeat it ought to have been.

The Lion and two other ships were 
cut off from the main body and Byron 
in his official report expressed his 
“great surprise” that “no ship of the 
efiemy was detached after the Lion."

“If Mr. Henry
facts, publie property

what shall the public call
garding our Information, we have no
thing to add and nothing to take away 
from the statement made, and our ad-

nowwho says:
“The change is of vast importance

to our position as an industrial nation. Nina, who now thereafter
vice to those who doubt or disbelieve Nature gave UB coal to abundance, and strings, announced that tnereait , Record.Herald : 
is similar to that of a famous states p that gift we have developed our Chanter would be allowed each mon .<Bourne ln the crimson and gold 
man-’Wait and see.’" I manufacturing supremacy. How shall 100 francs, or $20. She |‘Sedia Geatatorla, by bearers in crim-

All British submarines are motor-1 we 8tand- » 0n is to supersede coal, for board and lodge Mm, u ou o son doublet and hose, followed by

The chief difficulty has been ___________________ dred and one ***** P h 6 “ I chamberlains in Spanish costume, by
found ln the use ot oil fuel. Pétrel is always incurred. pontifical advocates, by minor
very heating, and for that reason it A PRAIRIE HEROINE Once married to Chanler and in pos I g by cardjnal8 wearing scarin'
cannot be used in engines above a --------- session of all his property, Cava ■ lpBj by bishops and prelates to the
certain horse power- but the Admiral- Heroes and heroines are always sup- it is sald, fanned anew her flame Lhrone> the Pope received each card 
tv experts have only lately developed posed to be far off, haloed with dis- Prlnce Dolgorouki. Her neck had not .p ^ and ligtened to an addresi
experimentally the use on submarines tance and seen through other people’s tlme to become accustomed to the I
of^rude oil such as Is obtained from eyes, but tbe truth is that they are matrimonial yoke before she com ^hen ,ed by Cardinai Merry del. 
Scottish shale distilleries. our next door neighbors an dacquain- municated with Dologorouki, and 11. theBjx new cardinals> who had

tances, did we but know It. One of rusbed across Europe to her side, already taken the oath in the Bistint
them, so modest that she will not where he has been ever since. Chapel, approached the Papal throne

in “Canada Monthly” When the prince appeared on the tow bows; knelt, kissed
Chanler had to take a back ] t6e crOBS embroidered In gold on the 
He was only Cavalieri’s hus-

Foot.” It is thus described by Henry 
Barret Chamberlain in the Chicago man who brings to important occas-1 his own sôns—Lord Edward and Lord

in command of
Tons of tl 

trodden und< 
perfume to^ 
cense.

The parade 
from Notre,! 
exactly sevei 
Legate arrive 
altaf erected 

lit was a 1< 
der a blazini 
pressed that 
is 72 years < 
to stand the 
aged to covi 
the entire w 
Inals Logue 
marched at 
which was 1 
ants.
Papal Legat] 
them was a 
65th Regime 
bearers and 
censers and 
pathway.

The proce] 
police, then] 
cadets from 
church socij 
priests and ]

Among tti 
Sir Wilfrid 
phy, Lomeij 
Rhode Islal 
and many d

ions such incredible Ignorance. If he Thomas Howard —
them what still, shorter and them. Barton had two ships with Mm

more unpleasant names does he de- but they were scattered by a storm, 
serve. Mr. Henry says again—T don’t The same thing happened to the 

that some good citizen Howards’ ships, but in the end Lord

• t

\ hesitate to say ,
like James J. Hill .would have built Thomas fell in ^with Barton himself

such and his brother with the other Scot-the Great Northern on some 
salary as $50,000 a year.’ Here Is I tish ship.

more probable that he is simply Stout fighters as the Scots were the 
of the coward, result of the actions was to add two

600. offi
seems
using the pet weapon 
innendo. He does not assert that Hill ships to the navy of 1511, one, Barton’s 
receives a .salary of $50,000 a year own sMp, the Lion, of 120 tons, and 
which would be no crime if it wer ; the other the Jenny Pedwin, or 70 
true ; but makes the statement which tons, 
conveys that impression to every one the affair led to war and the battle of 

Therefore he likely Flodden. King Henry’s answer io

Barton Mmself was killed and

who heard'*#. ■ (PJM .
knew the fact that I have never re-1 James IV.’s complaints ot tht attack 
ceived and do not now receive one on Barton was to the effect 
dollar of salary from any railway com- • : punishing pirates was never held to 

These libels bear mark of pre- be a breach of the peace

It Is understood the present project 
is to couple a number of high-power 
comparatively slow running internal 
combustion engines using this oil up- 

shaft, and to use more than

thatsign her name
(formerly Canada-West), tells simply 
and unaffectedly the story of how she 
made a home on the prairie for her
self and her two boys. It is a story

» „ , of nrivation, poverty and struggle, butvantage of these engines over steam ^ ln which the indomttahle
turbines is imméhse, for the weight 
saved can be used in increasing thp 
fighting qualities of the ship and to 
give her more speed, or heavier arma-

Thescene
seat. among.red velvet shoe which the Pope wore 
band. When Cavalierl left the hqs-1 ^ right foot_ kiseed the Pontiff’E
pital recently, she went to Cobourg, | and his cbeek, and returned to 

iTouville. Her son, her brother

pany.
arrangement. I had delivered before | princes.” 
the Conservation Congress an address

on one
four shafts, with wMch all the present 
Dreadnoughts are equipped. The ad-

KILLED AT PENSE.Curiously enough another Lion was 
courteously with fact I taken from the Scots in 1547, hut she

a
.bench on the left, where each in turn 

Orestes, Prince Dolgorouki and sever- recelyed the embrace ot the whole 
al maids accompanied her. Chanler co]. „

few days later, and wher | ^ ^ cardlna, kneelB be

fore the Pope, and the cape of the 
Pontiff Is drawn over each in turn by 
the Master of Ceremonies, while the 

his head the

that opposed ■■ ___
and argument the position taken by | received such severe punishment at 

Every figure the hands of the Pansy that she sank 
from official off Harwich before- she conld be car-

near James Scott Killed by Traction En
gine in Pense.

Pense, Sask., Sept. 12.—The com
munity of Pense received a -severe 
shock this morning when the details 
arrived of the terrible death of Jimmy 
Scott, qne of the town’s most popular 
young men. For the past three years 
years he was employed In W. McDon
ald’s livery stables. This fall he hired 

fireman with the McGUlivray-Mc-
This

This is how shelittle mother won. 
first saw her new home.

Henry and his backers, 
used in it was taken

If its facts or its logic were I ried into port.
followeu a 
he found Prince Dolgorouki there he 

in disgust, and after a long 
with his brother, William 

Cnanier, started for America

“Arthur met me ln Swift Current,

-■ —s=5-=prr^rrcc=:
first Introduction to our 
Duncan and Hughes, and

sources.
In- The first Lion actually built for the 

She. was a
faulty, either could be corrected.
stead, at the last moment before ad-1 navy dates from 1536. 
joumment when there coiild be no re- ve88ei Qf 140 tons, but carried no few 
ply or correction, Mr. Henry puts be- er than fifty guns, two of brass and 
fore congress, not all of whose mem- forty-eight of Iron, but it is doubtful 
bers could distinguish between false- if any Df them fired a shot of more 
hood and fact, between a public speak- than twelve pounds weight. The heavi- 

such occasion and the discredit- eat navai gun in use fifty years later

gave up
conference

with Mrs. William Astor Chanler and 
Mrs. Ashley, the latter’s mother.

Pope suspends over 
broad-brimmed hat which is nffvei 

but is often bequeathed to thaters worn,
church in Rome of which the ear 
dinal is appointed titular on his créa

the noise of
does not dimnish the fighting value of This was my 

Experiments with faithful oxen,
fine sensible fellows they were.

learned to love them, for so much 
them; and every night I 

I did for the other

as
Brandon City Hall

BRANDON, Sept. 12.—The city hall, | tion. Two days before the public con 
which was declared unsafe last spring sistory there is a secret consistory 
and has since been closed, has been and two days afi.er another secret con- 
patched up at a cost of about $1,000 sistory, in which the Pope “closes the 
and will be re-opened by a theatrical mouths" of the ne wcardinals with 

this evening. There was a the words, “I close your mouths thaf

Rae syndicate of Cottonwood, 
syndicate only started operations this

an armored ship.
motors upon H. M. S. Rattler

1 er on
ed individual, these bold deliberate I flred a 8hot of onry sixty-six pounds 

carefully calculated falsehoods. It and Ark Royal, of 800 tons, flagsMp in

new
have proved satisfactory, and the Ad- soon 
miralty seem determined that just as depended on 
Britain produced the first Dreadnought prayed for them

fliembers of the family.

morning.
It appears that the engine 

travelling at too great a speed and 
the engine was on the top regulating 
it, when the drive belt suddenly flew 
off and realeased the clutch setting 
the machine in gear. The unfortun
ate young man was firing the engine 
from a load of straw at the rear, and 
it is thought that in endeavoring to 
escape from between the two he fell, 
and the engine passed over the upper 
part of his head, killing him instant1)’.

Dr. Ramsey was notified, but decid
ed an Inquest was unnecessary, as the 
death was clearly accidental, 
body will be taken to Tyrone, Ont., 
where the mother of deceased resides. 
Ross Scott, a brother ot deceased, is 
In the employ of W. McDonald, and is 
wholly unnerved over the horrible ac
cident which claimed the death of Bis 
zrother. He will accompany the body 
east for Interment.

A1and
Is reported that Mr. Henry intends to I the armada campaign, mounted only 
spend some time in Minnesota and ad- £qUi. 0f these. During the next two 
dress Mmself to her people. It is up centuries we find all sort ot variations 
to him now either to tell the truth and |on bbe name wMch Viscountess Clifdeii

to Devonport’s cruiser recently.

was
as To- Be Hel

she should have the first motor- 
driven battleship, which, it is under

laid down at Ports-1 nights in a tent Arthur had borrowed 
from a neighbor. On the way we fre 

What a Motor Navy Means. I flatly met mounted Policemen, who 
The proposed use of steam turbines saluted us p easan >'■ a 

in big ships was at first scoffed at, but lonal homesteader, but only once
after a few month’s experiments ‘1 “w me feel rather
the destroyer Cobra and the cruiser woman, im»
Hampsire, the Dreadnought was equip- ^ ^^Tt^only^a Lie andrsrJz.. r
Ships will bear no smokestacks, will last of a small patrimony
have no boilers, and will need no stok- passage of herself and stepchildren to 
nave no ooners, auu , Weatern Canada- and her husband

died before he reached the homestead, 
and she and her stepchildren were 
making just such a fight for a home 

my boys and I were beginning.

Paso
trip out we spent fou-“On the company

proposal to rebuild the city hall at a neither in consistory nor in other fune 
cost of $20,000 some time ago, but the Lions of cardinals may you be heard. ’ 
bylaw for that purpose was defeated Then, in a similar phrase, he “opens 
by the ratepayers and minor repairs their mouths." In public the cardinal 

decided on to make the build- is chiefly distinguished by the red cos

Winnipeg] 
have a real 
Hints of th 
some timej 
rumor in | 
first definlj 
hand.

It is alsj 
ham-WhiteJ 
cords at til 
meeting, w 
inary to gj 
has arouse] 
envy, of al 
gained the 
carrying o 
meeting. H 
English ed 
ly” behind 
here, it id 
pegers wil 
ing this da 
over the d 

Because] 
exhibition 
startling fj 
ed that nd 
way of d 
been brod 
here, that] 
owned by] 
air naviga 
ing. but dj 
the laudd 
liarosjdid] 
For this 
gers shod 
est to a d 
broken.

stood, will be 
mouth.

when he was soexplain how and 
grossly deceived or to take his self

gave
There were “Red Lions,’ “White 

aprtrinted station as a member of the j Llong>„ «Qyhjen Lions," “Rose Lions," 
Ananias Club. People who like fair I „Two Lions” and whole broods of 
play and abhor lying, above most .<Llon,g whelps,” these last frequently 
tMngs, will not fail to give some light bnRt -n batches and numbered, like 
to the probable worth of any cause I ^ torpedo boats of today. Among 
that needs or is willing to accept the thegef however ,one particular “Golden 
support of such methods and sucb | Lion” stands preeminent. She was

built in 1582, had a tonnage of 500 and 
manned with a crew of 250 men,

*
occasi

on were
ing safe for the present. Eventually, I gack and mantle, and the scarlet 
however, permanent repairs must be|baretta, or four-cornered hat, or be 
made or a new hall built. The work rettina, a skull cap. The old-time red 
that has been done is not a very great bat, a striking composition of silk and

a

Improvement. tassels, is no longer worn.
The origin of the Cardinals’ Collegç 

is somewhat obscure, and until Pope
men.” The

Accident at Prince Albert.
Prince Albert, Sask., Sept. 10.—Jas. I gectus V. issued his bull in the 16th 

Coombes, while taking his gun out of century fixing the number of members 
a rig last night was accidentally shot at r varied considerably. The word 
in the stomach and it is likely his “cardinal" is derived from the Latir 
wound will result fatally. The acei- word> “cardo” a hinge, and is in 
dent happened near Davis Bridge, and | everyday 
Aid. Hamelin and A. E. Doak, who ple on wbich a question may be said 
were passing in an auto, picked up the to hinge.—Mail and Empire, 
wounded man and brought him to the —--------- —---------------

was
thirty being gunners, seventy soldiersRoosevelt vs. Sherman.Such a vessel will, however, giveers.

vent to a horrible smell. New York, Sept. 11.—With the re and 150 mariners, 
turn today of Theodore Roosevelt from Her armament consisted of sixty 
his western tour the struggle between pieces of what in those days passed 
the old guard and the progressive fo- for ordnance. These were four “demi- 
control of the Republican state con- cannon,” the weight of the gun being
vention looms larger upon the political 4,000 pounds and of its shot 30*4
horizon, both sides have been conduct ] bounds; 17% pound shot; fourteen
ing a quiet campaign for delegates dur- “demi-culvérins,” 3,400 pounds in R. Land Qea|
ing Ms absence and the result of weight and firing a nine pound shot Rouleau Se”t 1L—The "largest pur-
Thursday’s primary in New York, Buf- and nine 1,400 pound “sakers” with a ^gap Qne individual wlth a view
falo and Rochester will in a large flve pound shot. These constituted ̂  getuing ^ bas ever token
measure determine whether the selec- the “heavy armament.” In addition .___ jn ^ dlatrlct was by J.
tion by the State committee of Vice- there were ight “fowlers," sixteen Corrigan^ ^ Gleveland> 0Mo, on Satur-
President Sherman as temporary -fow|er chambers," and one falcon— when he purcbased 2,400
chairman shall be ratified or rejected The longest ranging gun was the demi- q{ ^ ^ toWDeWp 14 range 20,
in favor of Roosevelt. Leaders of both Culverin, which was effective at twenty about aeyen mlles east 0f Rouleau, 
factions profess confidence in their LCore paces. The land waB pul.cha8ed trom the T.
ability to win the support of a ma- The Golden Lion is often referred ^ ^ Md the price
jority of the 1,015 delegates to too to without the gilding adjective and ^ ^ ^ ^ netghborhood of $85, 
convention of the twenty odd counties when she was rebuilt in 1609 11 was Qr n 5Q acre
in which delegates have already been officially discarded She sailed with ^ almQst m all improved
chosen, 132 are said to favor Sherman Drake to Cadiz in 1587 to singe the Corrigan has purchased it not
and 109 Roosevelt Second and third king of Spain’s beard, much against deal but as already
class cities will hold their primaries the inclination ot her skipper, one actua, 8ettiement> and will
on September 13th. william Borough, a ^tingunsheti here the ^rse of

I navigator and hydrographer, bpt no ___
warrior.” Drake’s plans struck him as 

madness and he..-did little tc

Full three years ago the Admiralty 
had in view a revolution in the means 
of propulsion. In 1907 the department 
of the Engineer-in-Chief had construct-

- ed two installations of gas engine of ^ a ^ ^ ^ a raoge
500 horse-power, with ^ Producer , ^ ^ ^ tp gee & üny gpeck to.
which have since been thoroughly test „e waa ,ntlng. j did

Mr William Beardmore, or Lrtas- | ^,contributed much towards the | £ £ ^h^fs

as
in the sense of a princi“On the last day of our journey, we 

rise in the prairie and
use

) (£
hospital here. Monument to Tilley.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 8.—The monu
ment to Sir Leonard Tilley was unveil- 

(ed in King Square this afternoon be- 
~ fore several thousand spectators. 

Premier Hazen unveiled the statue and 
paid a warm tribute to the man who 
fought so hard for Confederation. 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley spoke at length, 
an dtold of his association with Sii 
Leonard in politics. Sir Sandford 
Fleming also spoke briefly. Other ad
dress were made by Mayor Frink and 
J. A. Belyea, of the committee in 
charge. The monument is in a com
manding position at the head ot King 
Street an dis a magnificent piece of 

] work.

ed.
An admiral of the fleet of Great 

Britain has a salary of $10,950.
B°w,
solution of early difficulties, and the 
Vickers company approached the prob-
lem on novel lines. Mr. McKechnie, of “I asked the size of the house. Ten 
the latter company, said they were by twelve,’ he answered promptly. I 

then prepared to accept an order had not enquired before for I well
knew that whatever was done would

your home.’

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEeven

for a battleship fitted with this system 
ot propulsion, with all the guarantee I be done as 
incidental to such an undertaking. possible, so although my heart sank, 

It is claimed for the Vickers system I said no word that would dampen his 
that it would enable a saving to be pleasure in having at last a home of 

of forty -per cent, in fuel, of I our own, no matter how small.”

well and as lovingly as

1
The

made
thirty-three per cent, in space occupied 
and oftwenty-flve per cent, in weight.
Numerous cycllnders would have to be
adopted, and the engines might, there . )ead at 8jX hundred and twenty-
tore be heavier than steam moton, for *x ’ .uid patinum at three
the same power, but the gas producer 1M 
would be lighter than the boiler, ahd 
the machinery would be less complicat-
LLannu^^8eS’rsonn!rrTtCeL°uld Mlnard’. Liniment u==d by Physician,.

Designs 
Copyrights Ac

special notice, without charge, In theScientific jFttmrica».

Ice melts at thirty-two degrees, 
wax at one hundred and forty-nine de-

The crown of Portugal is valued atthousand six hundred and thirty-t*> 
degrees. Minard’srohsffof^nT^ctentlll^oam^l.____ _

itertdsot*
$6.500.006a world’s record for crowns I pure __ . _ , „ ,, .. .

world’s record for further the operations. The present officially estimated poi -
* The result was that Borough was ulation of Greater London is 7,537,19b.

St. Patrick is said to have chosen 
the shamrock as Ireland’s emblem in 
A.D. 533.

Terms, «6 • Fi$6,560,00 — a
crowns.
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